In a time of increased use of social media, one might wonder what international collaboration is all about. It is easy to have a lot of international friends on several platforms, and it is interesting to see the network of collaborators that some people have if you check the reach of their international network on several professional profiling services. Collaboration can take on several forms and can indeed start with a spontaneous exchange of business cards (in the old days), email addresses, invitations for Facebook, or a cup of coffee at in international conference.
In the current issue of the European Journal of Cardiovascular Nursing (EJCN) a position statement is published on research in cardiovascular care, advocating strong international collaboration in our research. 1 Similarly, EJCN recently published a call for development of an international research agenda for adult congenital heart disease nursing. 2 International collaboration is vital to address the causes and to deal with the impacts of many of the global challenges that society faces. One example of this is an international approach to fight cardiovascular disease and its consequences for patients and their families. Selective national initiatives might not always be an optimal use of recourses, but instead international collaboration in cardiovascular caring research can help us to seek excellence, build capacity and improve political influence -all needed to ultimately improve patient care. However, countries worldwide have different health care systems, medical and nursing education programmes, professional roles, and responsibilities, which pose a major challenge to optimal collaboration and implementation of research findings.
It is exciting to see that more internationally focused papers are published in the EJCN. These papers reflect the increasing involvement of senior researchers in new research groups, 3 junior researchers visiting established groups 4 or involvement in European Union projects, such as FP7. 5 To transcend the post-hoc pooling of data or adding a new data collection site in another country, other structural forms of collaboration should be considered. Capacity building, including joint proposal writing, funding and joint policy statements needs to be extended globally if it is to optimise reach and impact. The paper addressing research in cardiovascular care 1 states that: with available technology, practical issues such as distance, costs of communication and need for personal meetings between researchers have been greatly reduced and should today be irrelevant in the discussion of how to create international collaborations. While personal contact has its merits, especially in the start of a project, it is not an absolute necessity and the internet provides a broad platform for web/ live meetings with presentations and direct, collaborative work on documents, such as study plans, ethical board and grant applications. Thus, the future for creating large international trials, seen from the administrative aspect, has great potential to succeed. 1 
